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Boliviana Bulky
Classic Capelet
Designed by Cheryl Beckerich

Skill Level:
Easy/Intermediate

Size:
S (M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL)

Finished Measurements:
21” (22, 24, 26, 28, 30)” at neck
58” (61, 64, 67, 70, 73)” at hem
19” (19, 19.5, 19.5, 20, 20)” in length

Materials:
Cascade Yarns® Boliviana Bulky
100% Merino Wool
200 g (7 oz) / 175 yds (160 m)
2 (3, 3, 3, 4, 4) skeins color#01 (Anemone)
US 11 (8 mm) Knitting Needles or
size to obtain gauge
10 Stitch Markers
3 – 2” Buttons
Yarn Needle

Gauge:
10 sts x 16 rows = 4” (10 cm) Blocked, in Stockinette Stitch

Abbreviations:
BO = Bind Off
CO = Cast On
K = Knit
K2tog = Knit 2 stitches together
KFB = Knit into front and back of the stitch
M1 =Make 1 increase*
P = Purl
PM = Place Marker
YO = Yarn Over
RS = Right side
St(s) = Stitch(es)
WS = Wrong side

Pattern Stitches:
Garter Stitch: Knit every row.
Stockinette Stitch: Knit on the RS, purl on the WS.
Reverse Stockinette Stitch: Purl on the RS, knit on the WS.
*Make 1: For a knit stitch, lift the bar between 2 sts from front to back with left needle. Knit into the back of the lifted stitch. For a purl stitch, lift the bar between 2 sts from back to front
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with left needle. Purl into the front of the lifted stitch.

**Begin Pattern:**
Using the long tail method, CO 54 (56, 62, 62, 66, 66) sts.
K6, PM, K3 (4, 4, 4, 6, 6), PM, [K5 (5, 6, 6, 6, 6), PM] 7 times, K4 (5, 4, 4, 6, 6), PM, K6.
Begin increases using a M1 before markers 2-9 every 2 rows 0 (0, 0, 0, 2) times, every 4 rows 5 (7, 7, 8, 8, 7) times, then every 6 rows 6, (5, 5, 5, 5, 5) times
while working in the following pattern:
Row 1 (WS): Knit
Row 2: K6, purl to last marker, K6.
Row 3: Knit to the last marker, K1, K2tog, YO, K2tog, K1. (This creates a button hole.)
Row 4: K2, KFB into the YO, K2, purl to last marker, K6.
Row 5: Knit
Row 6: Knit
Row 7: K6, purl to last marker, K6.
Row 8: Knit
Row 9: K6, purl to last marker, K6.
Row 10: Knit
Repeat rows 1-10 once then repeat rows 1-5.
Continue increases while working the first 6 & last 6 sts in Garter st and the remainder of the sts in Stockinette st.

**Note:** When all increases are complete, the st count is 142 (152, 158, 166, 170, 178) sts.

Work the next 5 rows in Garter st for the first 6 and last 6 sts, and Reverse Stockinette st in the center section beginning with a WS row.
Knit 1 row, increasing with a M1 before markers 2-9.
BO knitwise loosely.

**Finishing:**
Dampen the capelet with cool water. Lay flat and dry to finished measurements.
Sew on buttons opposite the buttonholes, then work in loose ends with a yarn needle.

**Schematics:**
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